Hello,
My Name is Mivon Prince-Leyva, I have been in the entertainment industry for over 10 years,
consistently learning new styles, techniques and fields so that I can be a better actor, performer and
contributor to the industry. My key values are loyalty, passion and open mindedness.
When I was 8 years old, my dad asked me to join him on stage to do Native American Dancing. I was
sitting in the audience with my mother, not knowing that I had to perform when my dad called my
native name “Eagle Dancer’ out to the crowd. I was so embarrassed. As I climbed up the stairs, my
father gave me a look of ‘good-luck’ with a big smile on his face. As I crotch down to the ground in the
starting stance that I remembered, all that was going through my head was, ‘the show must go on’. My
dad began to play the powwow drums, chanting, and that was my queue to dance. I danced away
trying to remember any steps he taught me, but everyone was cheering me on. I swear I looked like a
dancing turkey not knowing where my feet were or where my head was but when we finished we got a
standing ovation from the crowd. Since that moment I wanted to give people amazing experiences as I
saw them all connected and immersed in the moment.
A few years ago I was told "Your why should make you cry". Meaning, you should be so passionate
about your motivation that it triggers an emotional response – and as I’ve grown up, this is what acting
has become to me; creating a connection within yourself to explore and reflect another’s experience. My
dream is to continue my career as an actor and performer and impact the world in good terms. I believe
that I have the dedication, the talent, unique look, style, finesse and the discipline to grow and share my
passion and energy as an actor and a human being.
My Native American & Incan roots has not only given me unique foundation and upbringing but
influenced me to create deeper connections with those around me, but it also means that my passion for
this industry isn’t all about the fame and glitter, but rather about making an impact and helping others
reflect on their lives. I find great personal reward helping others recover from heartbreak or loss and
find inspiration, happiness and laughter on screen. Making the audience grow from these experiences is
my way of helping them heal.
A highlight of my career thus far was being chosen as a cast member in Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead
Men Tells No Tales. I was cast as “Headless” - one of the main officers on the Bloody Mary ship. Since
this role, I have also been filmed in Winchester (2018), had a lead role in the 2017 Movie World Fright
Night commercial, been a contestant playing myself for I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here, UK
(Dry-run), as well on channel 7 primetime show All Together Now 2018 and currently a presenter for
Big Review TV Australia. These roles have further refined my performance etiquette, discipline and
teamwork that I have been growing in the industry for the past ten years since beginning touring
Australia as a Native American performer.
I’m dedicated, passionate, persistent, kind and friendly, but unlike other actors, I am Mivon PrinceLeyva. My mantra truly is “anything is possible” and I dedicate myself to always improving and
delivering a “wow factor” in all of my roles and projects.
Please don't hesitate to contact me on 0466 402 5321 or mivonx.10@gmail.com if you would like to chat
about my portfolio, experiences or opportunity for work.
I look forward to hearing from you,

Kind Regards,
Mivon Prince-Leyva

